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The Manpower and Education project of SREB, with partial support
from the Exxon Education Foundation, publishes information.on the
supply and demand Of college level manpower based on available
studiei of economic, occupational and educational trends.

In some fields it is particularly appropriate to supplement the basic
manpower approach with information on the changing nature, either of
the disciplines themselves or of ways in which graduates of the respec-
tive fields may be utilized. This delineation of Perspectives forthe Home
Economics Professions, for example, has been prepared by staff of a
university program particularly well known for follow-up on the career
development of its own graduates. A manpower study undertaken from
such a perspective should have a good chance of maintaining close
linkage- between the statistics used and the people for which many of
the statistics stand.

The ultimate criterion for evaluation of the reports in this series on
'manpower and education is the pragmatic yardstick, How useful is the
information for guidance of students and for educational planning?
Such evaluation is possible to thie extent that feedback is received from
those who see these publications.

Winfred L. Godwin
President ,
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I. The Mission of Home Economics

From early in the 20th century home economics has sought to serve
the individual and mankind through programs focusing on the family as
a basic unit of society. More than 164,000 home economists are
currently employed in professional positions which serve people by
helping them deal With problems arising from a rapidly developing
technology and changing society..

The thrust of home economics as a professional and academic disci-,
pline has been expressed by the Association of Administrators of Home
Economics through five objectives:

1. To improve the conditions contributing to man's psychological
and social development;

2. To improve the conditions contributing to man's physiological
health and development;

3. To improve the physical components of man's near environment;

4. To improve consumer competence and family, resource use;

5. To improve the quality and availability of community services
which, enrich family life.

As stated by the association, these goals "reflect the continuing commit-
ment of home economics to the family and to the interaction between
man and his near environment."1

In its focus on,the family, home ecohomics is not limited to the tradi-
tional nuclear family. Instead, a broader definition has been used which
includes all individuals or groups living together and performing some
family functions on either a temporary or a relatively permanent basis.

i. This shift in scope is reflected in changed terminology, with home
economics often referred to as human ecology, human development,
human services, and family and consumer sciences.

Home economics integrates basic principles from many disciplines,
and applies them as a composite to the problems faced by individuals,
families, and communities in. daily life.2 Thus, home economics is in a
unique position to link abstract programs and principles in the basic
sciences, humanities, and arts directly to the needs of the community
through programs of service and applied research in its various subject
matter areas.

The issue of whether a home economist should be a specialist or a
generalist was discussed in a 1968 report on home economics in land-
grant colleges and state universities.3What seemed at that time to be an
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"either/or" argument has subsequently been replaced with the idea
that a home economist must be both a. generalist and a specialist. It has
become evident that interdisciplinary, mission-oriented programs are
essential at all levetS of expertise in home economics © a profession
concerned with the family as the basic unit of *society.

Home economics has grown rapidly as a profession since the turn of
the century. Colleges and universities have responded to this growth by
expanding programs and graduating home economics majors in record
numbers. Will future opportunities for career employment match those
of the past? The growth which has been experienced in the supply of and
demand for home economists is expected to continue well into the
future and trends suggest that the changing needs of today's family,
community, and environment will place new demands upon home
economists.

The purpose of this study is to analyze and project career employment
opportunities for graduates in home economics over the remainder of
the decade. Using 1980 as a focus date, the number of expected
graduates' and the number of ekcpected job openings within home
economics generally and within specific career areas will be discussed.
The projectional portions of this study are based upon the best available
information concerning the state of the field today and involve conserva-
tive assumptions for the future. Attention is also given to trends which
are likely to affect the future of home economics but which are not
Susceptible.to quantification.

Data for the projections have been drawn from figures supplied by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Southern Regional Education Board, the
United States Bureau of Census, the United-States Office of Education,
and other published and unpublished sources as listed. Where data
sources have been in conflict, every effort has been made to identify the
cause so as to reconcile figures on a realistic basis.
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II. The Trends Influencing Home Economics

The growing demand for professional home economists has been
most dramatic in the last decade (Table I). Using evidence from trends in
social welfare, international service, education, dietetics, and business,.
McGrath and Johnson predicted that There would be no lessening of the
need for ,men and women trained in the skills of home economics
occupations!' The prediction proved to be true. The current demand for
professional home economists is great, and according to the United
States Department of Labor, home economists can expect to have con-
tinued employment opportunities through the 1980's.

More than 120,000 persons are employed in home economics pro-
fessional career occupations, according to the United States Depart-
ment of Labor. This figure includes 33,000 dietitians and 5,300 coopera-
tive extension workers. Over 70,000 home economists are teachers,
of whom about 50,000 teach in secondary schools. More than 15,000
are adult education teachers, some of whom teach part time in sec-
ondary schools. About 5,000 teach in colleges and universities. Others

Table I

Approximate Number of Employed Home Economists

Area of EMployment 1965.66 1973-74

Colleges and Universities 12,400 19,140
Dietetics: General, Manageriali.

Clinical,--dommunity 19,000 25,630
Elementary, Secondary, and Adult

Teaching 49,200 55,590
Extension 13,200 15,160
Health and Welfare Not

Applicable 6,340
Home Economists in Business 13,200 18,620
Horne Economists in Homemaking 20,000 21,560
Research . 1,000 2,00()

Total 128,000 164,040

Source Data based on information froth the. American Home Economic° Association and
the American Dietetic° Association inembemloo records



teach in community colleges, elementary schools, kindergartens,
nursery schools, and recreation centers. More than 5,000 home econo-
mists work in private business firms and associations, while several
thousand are in research and social welfare programs. A growing
number of men are employed in home economics. Many home econo-
mists specialize in foods and institutional management, others are in
family relations, child development, applied arts, and consumer
education.5 The Department of Labor estimate of the number of home
economists is probably conservative. ,Estimates based on information
supplied by the American Home Economics Association and the
American Dietetics Association suggest that there are more than
164;000 home economists currently employed.

The Changes in the Labor Market

National overall trends in employment will affect the career potentials
for home economists. By 1985, the United States labor force will reach
108 million The increased need for workers in the future will come
frpm two sources: (1) employment to replace workers who die, retire, or
otherwise leave the tabor force, and (2) growth in occupations. In gen-
eral, over the 1972-85 period about' twice as many openings will result
from replacements as from growth. Accounting for two of every three
job openings, replacement needs will be the most significant source of
white-collar, blue-Collar, service, and farm employment.'

The trend toward replacement as a source of job openings will typify
some areas of home economics, although other areas will continue to
show. a growth of new openings as well as replacement needs. Those
areas most likely to depend upon replacement are home economics .

education and cooperative extension service. Areas which show oppor-
tunity for growth, in accord with present trends, include industry arid.,

business; communication, journalism; child development, family rela-
tions; foods-nutrition, dietetics; institutional, hotel, restaurant manage-
ment; and interior design. In many areas new professional positions
will be created begauseof changing societal needs.

Currently, a conservative estimate of average annual openings in
1980 is 53,540 nationally. Thislota I may be expected to produce 15,000
openings in the Southern region (Table II )-.important factors that contrib-
ute. to the growth of the profession are outlined below.
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Table II

Comparison of the Projected Number of Graduates
and the Need for New Professionals in 1980

for the Nation and the Southern Region

Major Areas Recognized by
The American Home

Economics Association
Projected Number

of Graduates

Projected Number
of Jobs Available

for New Professionals

Nation- Southern Nation- Southern
wide Region wide Region

Business, Communications,
Journalism 440 110 1,550 170

Child Development, Family
Relationships.; 5,370 1,090 23,000

,
7,180

Extension, Welfare,
Community Service 390 50 440 220

Foods, Nutrition, Dietetics 3,490 870 5,300 1,400
General Home Economics,

Other 4,410 , 930 2,490 240
Home Economics Education 10,850 3,750 4,130 820
Housing, Equipment 380 130 .550 60
Home Management, Family

Economics 250 60 580 60
Institutions, Hotel,

Restaurant Management 490 70 7,500 2,200
Related Art, Interior Design 1,660 480 3,000 650
Textile and Clothing

Merchandising _4,010 1,350 5,000 2,000

Total 31,740 8,890 53,540 15,000

Sources: Data derived from past patterns of graduation cited in Home Economics in Institu-
tions Granting Bachelor's or Higher Degrees by Laura Jane Harper; Southern Regional
Education Board projections, Projections of Educational Statistics by United States
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

The Opportunities in Industry and Business

Many business concerns are becoming increasingly aware of the
contributions which can be made by professionally trained home econ-
omists. Home economists will be hired by industry to develop and pro-



mote services and products for the home and to act as consumer
consultants. Increased national attention to the needs of low-income
families also produces a demand for home economics services. This
need Will be critical in the South where it has been estimated that one-
third of the low-income families are located. Moreover, the need for
more home economists, in research grows with the continued interest
in the improvement of home products and services.8

The Growth of Consumerism

Home economists can be expected to make potentially strong contri-
butidns to the solution of problems concerning the scarcity and conser-
vation of energy. Inflation has increased the need for home economists
with training in fa milyfinance and money management. Concern for the
quality of life may increase the need for coordinated efforts in the
aesthetic and physical dimensions of individual and family life. Ever
growing concernlor dietary quality provides a demand for research and
education in the use of food within the body, the establishment of stand-
ards for and the development of new food products. Such needs are
the basic interests of home economics. The demand for better qbality
control of consumer items will also produce a need for more home econ-
omists. As stated by McGrath and Johnson,

In responding to these forces of change, educators in home
economics as in other fields cannot merely pursue old ideas and old
goals more efficiently. They must expand their traditional ideals and
goals as well as the means for achieving them, if only to keep pate
with changing needs and opportunities.`

The Need for. Services Including Day Care

The society in which home economists will find, themselves in the
1980's will very likely differ from the society of the past. New service-
oriented areas will yieldinew or exparided<programs.

. . a shift from a three-child to a two -child family has occurred
during the past decade.. . the two-child average maybe expected to
have a profound effect on manpower policies in future years. Its
influence will be visible very soon in an increase in the number of
working wives and somewhat later in an aging .of the labor force in
the form of a gradual decline in the proportion of younger workers
and a corresponding increase in the proportion of workers
in the highly productive years between 38 and b5... a significant
increase in the number of working married women is certain to
stimulate greater demand for convenience foods, household appli-
ances, child care services, and synthetic fabrics.")
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Women are entering the labor market for additional income, self-
satisfaction, and other,motivations. Today 26,7 million children under
the age of 18 have working mothers, and 61 million of these children
are under the age of six," When a mother is not in the home full-time,
there is a need for child care, convenience foods, easycare clothing,
efficient cleaning- products, and more effective methods of managing.
family resources. An increasing number:of women entering the labor
force will produce a need for additionaserviees, training and research..,

The Growing Need for Higher Education

The educational attainment level of the population is rising, with the
likely result that employers will be increasing the educational require-
ments for jobs now filled by nort-college graduates, By 1980 the number
of people earning graduate degrees isexpected to increase dramatically.
One estimate predicts that there will be twice as many graduating
Ph.D.'s in 1980 as were graduated just ten years earlier.'2 If this trend
continues, nearly ten percent of the total population will have four years44
of college by 1980 and eleven percent by 1985. Those with five or more

**..\ years of college win increase from 6.7 percent in 1980 to 8,2 percent in
1985. So a college degree, which used to mark workers for upper
echelon positions, is becoming a necessity to secure entry-level jobs
once performed by workers with lower educational attainment"

With rising job. entry requirements for many professionals, it is to be
expected that graduate study will be increasingly required, either in the
.form of continuing education including in-service training programs,
or in the form of degree attainment .

As shown, in Table II, 15,000 openingS are identified for the South6rn
region in 1980 in various occupations suitable for home economics
graduates This compares favorably to the projected 8,900 graduates.
However, not all the openings will be filled by college graduates. Accord-
ing to past trends, it is expected that nearly three of every four openings
in professional and technical occupations and more than half in
managerial-administrative positions will require a college degree 14
Applying these proportions to the 15,000 openings identified in Talble11
produces a range of 8,000 to 11,000 openings, which still compares
favorably to the total number of expected home economics graduates
in the region

Another note of caution is in order, however. Home economics gradu-
ates will compete with graduates in other disciplines for some of the
openings shown in Wile II For example, openings in hotel and restau-
rant management Will be sought by majors in business as well as by
home economics graduates, and art majors will compete for positions in
interior design. The versatility of home economics graduates, with their
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interdisciplinary- training, wilt be: 41pfy1 as they compete with other
graduates in;the iabOr market. .

The Special Need for DoCtoral and Master's
Degree Cave! FrofessiOnals

ks!ational survey was '.undertaken under the sponsorship of the
AssdCiationlof Administrators of Horliff EconomiCs in 1972 todetermine

the need fer,dOctoral persons in home economics.15
TO illustrate the need for home economists. with doctoral degrees, in

1971 there yvere'4§08,funded, but unfilled positions for doctoral gradu-

. ates'in the va and profesSicinal fields of home economics. For

the ten-year 'period119710 98.1), there will be a need for 2,102 doctoral
gradbates for new .positions .Thelotal projected demand for the period
1-972-1981 is for 7,187 dociti.ral graduates, with a projected supply of

only 1,507 employable doctoral graduates.
Findings of the Association survpy

need for doctoral level. persons for profeSrAibna I fields in university level
administration; resident instruction; and public service including exten-

- sion, research, bk"eSs, and state, federal, and local agencies.
Overall, for' the ten-Vear period of 1972-1981, the dpmand for doctoeal

:graduates is ek.p,edied to exceed the supply by approicirnately three to

one Greatest shortages 'for' the 1972-1981 period as compared with
1971 are eVident :in the areas generally classified as interior design,
housind,textiles_clothing, and merchandising.

In a coMparisoK,6f,,pOltions available in 1971 wit) positions antici-
pated for 1972-19811:diPgreatest likelihood of shortages-is evident in

.housing, equipigientielatedart, interior design; consumer: economics;

and textiles4clothing-hlerchandtsing..'These.four areas are among. Pro

, grams less well developed for`or dootora I study home- economics. units:

If these arpasa re to heviableCompbnerits of home economics progrerns,
`either considerably more:Orophasis will need to be placed on doctoral
Program development or horrie economics will hive ta' recognize that a

large majority of the anticipated positions will be filled by deotoral level

graduates from other disciPlines. Hopefully,multi- and inter-disciplinary

'type doCtoral programS- may, fill the gap between supply and demand,

Generally, the:Southern region has produced proportionately fewer
doctoral level graduates: than the United States as a whole, 'However,

this trenck.is :changing .end .in 1973, there were fifty-seven doCtoral
graduates in!the,;;Southern regibn as Compared with 165 for the United

State§. "

Most ofthe projections to the early 1980's for doctoral level graduates

in home economics areas have not indicatedstrongly increasing needs

in local, 'Ogle,- end federal agencies or in business. For example, the
associatio n survey indfdated thirty-tKree positions available in this
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group fbr 1971, and 110 new positions anticipated for the 1972-1981
period. With increasing emphasis on "credentialing" at all levels for
state and federal agency positions, this report may be conservative.

Although there is a predictable shortage of doctoral level persons for
the foreseeable future, caution is essential in planning for the initiation
and development of doctoral level programs in academic institutions.
Sound programs are essential and should continue to be based on the
American Council of Education guidelines for doctoral programs. Part
ticularly important is the requisite that inter- and/or multi- disciplinary
doctoral programs be of significant strength and depth. Multi- and/or/
inter-disciplinary programs need special guidelines for student admis-
sions as well as for program course work land dissertation research.
Such programs need to be realistically geared to available resources.

To assist students within the Southern region, the Southern Regional
Education Board has developed the Academic Common Market. This
innovative program encourages a student to attend an institution that
offers a graduate program not available irrthe student's home state. The '''''
unique feature of the program is that the student from another State,
payS- in-state tuition. Students.interested in the Comrnon Market must\/
apply to the Academic Common Market COorClinator in the home state
in order to participate in the programs.

Further assistance to the scholar has been made available through
the efforts of the Southern Regional Education Board. The Catalog of
Uncommon Facilities in Southern Universities is helpful in locating
unique facilities. Recently the Southein Regional Education Board has
made available funds for scientists in certain fields to travel to these
"Uncommon Facili ies" for research purposes,

Graduates in Home Economics

The long term trend in American education has been for increasing
enrollments of students of all ages. This is in response to increased edu-vcat ional opportunities and the need for additional credentialing for
gainful employment.

The number of students to be graduated from home economics higher
education is expected to increase. In the region in 1972-73 a total of
6,693 degrees in all areas of home economics were awarded, (Table III).
This, includes degrees in fields such as education, with specialization
in home economics. Adjusted for all areas of home economics, the
expected number of degrees in the Southern region in .1980 will be
8,890. (Table IV).

In higher education there are an increasing number and proportion
of college students 25 to 34 years of age, and of women in all age brack-
ets. These shifts in the composition of enrollments will tend to increase
enrollments in home-economics.



Table Ill

1980 Projections and Total Number of.
Degrees in Home Economics Areas Awarded in 1972-73

Major .Area Southern Region Nationwide

BuSiness, Communications,
Journalism

Child Development, Family
Relatiobs ,

,

Extension, Welfare,
Community Services

_Foods, Nutrition, Dietetics
General Rome Economics,

Others
Home Economics Education
Housing,. Equipment
Home Management, Family

Economics
Institutional, Hotel '

Restaurant Management
Related Art, Interior

Design.
Textiles-Clothing

Merchandising

Total

1980.
Projections 1972-73

1980, ,
Projections

,

1

110

'1,090

50
870

;;--
930

3,750
130

60

70

480

1,350

164
t,

754

66
690

612
2,835

97

43

53

359

1,020

'440
,..` ;

5,370

'390
i3,490

4,410
10,850

380

250

`.490

'1,660

4,010

337

4,107

298.
2;668

3,373
8,300

294

190

375

1,270
..

3,070

8,890 6,693 31,740 24,282

Sources', Data derived from past pat ern of graduation cited in Home Economics in Insti-
tutions Granting Bachelor's or Higher Degrees by. Laura Jane Harper; Southern Regional
Education Board projections; Projections ofEducatibnalStatistics by United States Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare.



The growing Student bodyintwo-year institutions has not been dOn--
sideredes a factor in the number of students graduating in 1.980, Erie:oil--
merit in two-year institutions has been more than doubling every'ten'
years. However, without data on the number of students who continue
in a senior college or those who directly enter the labor market in a home
economics career, the impact these institutions will have in home
economics programs is difficult to judge. Employment information for
the two-year institution graduate has been incorporated into the career
areas in Section III.

In summary, the outlook is optimistic for expanding employrrient
opportunities in home economics. Those who guide programs and
purribula within departments and colleges of home economics should
exercise two cautionk First, not all areas of home economics represent
growth fields, Decision makers should be prepared to .pliCe their
resources in areas where the need for qualified graduates is greatest.
Second, projections based upon present trends are not a substitute for
sensitivity to.the changing needs within borne economics brought about
by our rapidly changing society.

Table IV

Dedie.es Conferred for Selected Yeais in Areas Considered
to be Home_Economics and 1980 Projections '

Nationw de and the Southern Region

projected
Number of
Graduates,

Number of Degrees Conferred for Selected Years in
Subject Areas Considered to be Home Economics

Degree 1980 1972-73 1967-68 1963-64 1957-58 1953-54

Bachelor's
Southern .

Region 8,000 5,993 _3,938 2,861 2,424 2,431
Nationwide 28,000 21,691 13,549 9,669 8,258 .7,467

Master's
-"Southern ..

Region 800 643 337 267 239 209
Nationwide 3,500 2,426 1,601 1,021 815 590

czars'
outhem.

'

Region 90 57 24 15 9 2
14 tionwide 240 165 116 63 36 25



III. The Career Outlook for Curriculum Areas

General predictions covering the entirety of home economics are rtot
sufficient for the purposes of planning and estimating future needs. The
outlook for graduates in some specialties is more favorable than in other
areas of home economics: The specialty areas designated in this study
are slightly modified from those used by the American Home Economics
Associalion. These areas are (1 ) business, communications, journalism;
(2) child development, family relations; (3) extension-welfare, commun-
ity service; (4) foods-nutrition, dietetics', (5) housing, equipment, home

-management, family economics; O- home economics education;
(7) institutional, hotel, restaurant m nagement; (8) related or environ-
mental art, interior design; and (9) textiles-clothing merchandising.

Several factors influence the use of rojections for specific curriculum
areas. First, every career and curriculum division contains an element of
artificiality; there are many specific occupatioris and positions which
require training in two err more areas. Second, at any given point in time,
curriculum areas may be redivided to accord more closely with current
career opportunities and to provide a better numerical balance of stu-
dents working within them. Third, each area contains within itself a
diversity of career opportunities. Generally home economics programs
provide for career entry into specifiC professions with flexibility to
pursue more than one occupational. goal. Highly specific job categoriep
might seem desirable in manpower studies; however, in a space even so
short as a decade, specific job titles appear and disappear. Ideally, cate-
gories with closely related training requirements should prepare grad-
uates to be flexible in pursuing their careers.

While it is admitted that the categories chosen for use in this study are
less than perfect, the same limitations would apply to any specified cate-
gories. Because the American Home EcOnomics Association categories
constitute the basis for a great many other functions related to college
and university education in home economics, these are here used so
other nverials and information regarding the field may be correlated
more easily with this report. Wherever advisable, data concerning occu-
pational areas are given within tables attached to subsections of this
section so that someflexibility may be possible in applying the results
of this study to a specific situation.

Using some data from previous reports, particularly those of McGrath
and Johnson,16 along with current and projected data, estimates are
provided foi the supply and demand for home economists through 1980
nationally and forthe Southern region.
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Business, Communications, Journalism

Many home economists are employed by private business firms and
trade associations concerned with consumer goods. As industrbe-
comes aware of the skills home economists have to offer, more home
economists will be ertployed to promote the development, use, and
care of consumer products. Research testing of products and the prep-
aration of advertisements and instructional materials will provide
increasing career opportunities for home economists. Preparing and
presenting programs for radio and televisions serving as consultants,
giving lectures and demonstrations to consumers, and conducting
classes for salespersons and appliande service-persons are areas qf
employment for home economists. Interpreting consumer needs to help
producers translate these into useful products benefit both the con-
sumer and producer.

Nationwide it is expected that in 1980 there will be 1,550 annual job
.openings in this broad area of consumer products. With the expectation
of only 440 hoTe economists graduating specifically in the'bus-iness,
communications and journalism areas, many jobs will be filled by home
economics persons trained in related areas or by non-home economics
persons. Home economics educators might explore this as an area to
strengthen.

Table V

Projected Number of Graduates and
Annual Jobs Available in

Business, Communications, Journalism, 1980

Projected Number
Projected Number of Annual Job

Area of Graduates, 1980 Openings

Nationwide 440 1,550
Southern Region 110 170

Source: Data derived from membership in Homo Economists in Buiinoss Section of the
American Horne Economics. Association.

Child Development, Family Relations

Career possibilities for students with baccalaureate degrees in child
,,development and family relations include, the following: teacher or
director of nursery school; teacher or director of day care center for
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infants or preschool children; teacher or director of educational pro-
grams for culturally deprived or handicapped preschool children;
teacher or director ih recreational programs in hospitals or youth agen-
cies; licensed Worker for day care centers (civil service); case workers
with the welfare department4Civil service); and teacher or director of
home-based programs for infants and preschool children. In many home
economics programs students majoring in child development may be
enrolled in programs which lead to certification for teaching in public
school kindergarten and lower primary grMs in public schools.

Career possibilities for students with Masters' degrees in child devel-
opment, family relations include: vocationa,t child care instructor (re-
quires state reaching certification); director for preschool and infant day
care facilities; recreational dirctor for hospitals 9r youth agencies;
teacher of child care' technology in community college% supervisor for
educational programs for young children; demonstration teacher in
laboratory nursery schools; supervisor irr home-based programs for
infants and young children; educational consultant for home-based pro-
grams for infants and young children; case worker with the welfare
department. (civil service); licensed worker for day care centers; family
planning coordinator; and director of community agencies.

Career possibilities for students with a doctorate in child development
and family relations include: teacher at the college level; administrator;
researcher; and with some expertise in counseling, counselor in health
centers.

Day care, nursery school, and kindergarten eruollments have been
rising rapidly due to the growing appreciation of preprimary education
and increasing employment among mothers of young children. By 1980
it is possible that nearry all of the five-year-olds, half of, the fOur-year-
olds, and almost a third of the three-year-olds will be enrolled in school.
This trend, coupled with a reduction in student-teacher ratios could
triple demand for preprimary teachers by 1980.

It is estimated that 23,000 new teachers trained in preprimary education
will be needed each year to meet these educational needs. With only
4,400 degrees granted in preprimary education in 1968, employment
opportunities for qualified teachers and directors are excellent." The
rationale for this highly optimistic forecast is predicated on continuing
increases in the number of young children 'whose mothers work.

Currently, married women make up 41 percent of the employed
women and 30 percent have children Under the'age six."The number of
children whose mothers work or look for work has continued to increase'
even though the total population of children in the United States has
declined substantially-since 1970. By March,1973, there were one and
one-half million fewer children in families, but 650,000 more had
working mothers. Of the 64.3 million children under age 18, 26.2 million
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had mothers in the labor force. At this time, six million children under
age six have mothers who work."

CensuS estimates indicate that there will be an additional one and
one-half million children under age six with working mothers by 1 980.
For the current preschoolers whose mothers work, only one Million can
be accommodated by licensed day care centers. When and if funding is
provided to meefthe needs of children of working mothers, the demand
for day care staff will be far greater than the number of persons now
being prepared for child development prOgrams..2°

Licensed day care facilities haveThore than doubled since 1965.21 It is
assumed that this trend will increase and so too will the demand for
kindergarten and prekindergarterfteachers. Howeyer home economists
are not the only persons who work as prekindergarten and kindergarten
teachers; elementary education also supplies teachers for these age
groups when special provision for preschool training is included in the
curriculum.

The baccalaureate home economist in child development and family
re lations.can expect a salary range of $7,000 - $11,000. With advanced.
degrees this range moves,to $9,000 - $13,000. Persons with a doc-
torate command salaries of 515,000 and up.22

Coupling the historid substantial growth in the need for prekinder-
garten and kindergarten teachers with the trend for 'more working
mothers, this professional area has considerable employment oppor-
tunities now and in the future. In the year 1980 it is estimated that there

. - will be 23,000 job openings nationwide, with 7,180 openings allocated
to the Southern region.23 The projected 1,090 child development and
family relatioils home economics graduates for the Southern region
will not begin to fill the need (Table II). Despite the fact that graduates
with majors other than home economics fill jobs as prekindergarten
and kindergarten teachers, the outlook for home economists in this area
remains highly favorable. Moreover, the area presents a major chal-
lenge, to college and university home economics programs to better meet
the increasing demand. With increasing standards of employment and
with increasingly effective regulation of standards for preprimary.
,educational facilities and personnel, the need for home economics pro-
grams to prepare .well-qualified graduates will be among the strongest
and most visible .challenges colleges and universities will experience.
Because high schools, vocational schools, junior colleges, and Commun-
ity colleges may prepare significantinumbers of staff members for pre
kindergarten and day care programs, the role of collegesand universities
in providing instructors and directors for these training programs is
extremely important in both quantity and quality.
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Extension, Welfare, Community Services

The Cooperative Extension Service of the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture comprises the most-identifiable segment in the home economics
specialization area of extension, welfare and community services.
The Service is specifically concerned with informal out-of-school
education in basic life skills for adults and youths, and has been in
operation since 1914.

Nationally the cooperative extension service is not considered to be a
significant growth area for employment of professiOnal home econo-
mists. The total number of professional extension home economists has

remained stable during recent years. Indeed thegreatest number of new
emploOes have been paraprofessionals. .

One newer facet of the extension program which has experienced
some expansion injecent years is the expanded food and nutrition
education program which employs professionals who train and super-
vise paraprofessionals to teach nutrition to low income families on a
one-to-one basis. Here too, however, the greater expansion has been

in paraprofessional employment.
Graduates wishing employment in the extension program often can

find a position in one or more of the county. offices. This situation is
created largely because of a high turnover rate for extension positions.
The range in the number of annual openings for home extension econ-.
orrlists.in the Southern region is 120-220. The projected production of
graduates in the specialized curriculum area of extension, welfare and
community services, both nationally and for the region, is estimated to
be below employment demands.

Cooperative extension service county home economists in the
Southern Region and nationally can expect to earn an average income of
$12,000, with beginning salaries starting above $7,000 and increasing
with tenure and experience tolhe $12,000 range, depending upon
locality and duties. Nationwide, the average annual income for state
extension home economist specialists is $12,400 annually. This does
not include state administrative 'staff such as state leaders, and direc-
tors/deans of extension home economics.

The demand for home economists with Doctorate degreesand admin-
istrative management ability exceeds the supply. Yositions available
include deans, state leaders, assistant director of extension home
economics; associates or assistants to these positions; state program
leaders; and department chairmen_ and state specialists.

Foods-Nutrition, Dietetics

Home economists with an interest in foods, nutrition and people will
find many career opportunities in the future. Areas of primary potential
will be community nutrition, nutrition science, dietetics and food
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,science. Many opportunities are available for men and women with
Bachelor of Science degrees; opportunities are unlimited for those with
specialized training, advanced degrees and experience.

Food science administrators are needed in food prOduct development in
industry' and government, educational and promotional programs for
industry, food qualitycontrol programs, food supply.regulatory agencies,
international and domestic assistance programs: teaching and com-
munication Media. Food science professionals are needed to bridge the
gap between the food industry and the'food consumer. Man''S use of the
available food will be the key to our quality of life.

Since the beginning of time, man has been looking for bigger and
better food supplies. Not until the 19th and 20th centuries, how-
ever, were thphysical, chemical, and biological principles under-
lying food production andprocessing discovered .. .puring recent
years, especially, every aspect of food growing, handling, and trans-
port has been revolutionized, with profound effects on the way
modern man can live . . . Playing leading roles in today's complex
food industry are the men and women who work as food scientists
and food processing technicians.24

In broadest°terms the food scientist's job is to apply scientific knowl-
edge concerning the nature of food to the immense task of providing an
adequate, nutritious, and wholesome food supply. This involves every
stage of producing and handling food from growing and harvesting to

. distribution. For exaMple, the food scientist also known as a food
technologist .may find ways to store foods so they will not deteriorate,
develop special food products for specific diets, test food additives for
safety and effectiveness, or search for inexpensive sources of protein
to supplement diets of the poOr. The nation's food processing industry
includes approximately 7,300 food scientists. These sciegtists are work-
ing in basic or applied research programs and are employed by the
federal government, private consulting firms, and international organi-
zations. Colleges and universities also make use of food scientists for
teaching and basic research duties.25

In 1972 an estimated 4,500 persons were employed as food process-
ing technicians with a projeCted demand for 200 additional persons a
year and a projected annual need for 300 food scientists in the 1980's.26

Home economists, especially those,trained in foods, nutrition, and
consumer affairs, can fill some of the needs for health and regulatory
inspectors. The 1974 estimate of persons in this area was 25,000 with
an estimated need of 1,700 a year. This area will have rapid employment
growth, particularly at the state government level, in response to pres-
sure for consumer protection 'programs."

Community nutrition study programs are designed for those students
interested in working through community agencies to provide nutrition
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services to all people of various ages and income levers. Recent trends
indicate that the baccalaureate nutritionist will have an increasingly
important role in preventive health services and in the delivery of nutri-
tion services.

Nutritional science curricula are designed to provide in-depth training
in the basic biological sciences. This option would usually prepare a
student for graduate study and/or a dietetic internship to become a
nutrition specialist in a medical setting.

Dietetics programs are designed to provide training for persons wish-
ing to be dietitians in hospitals, nursing homes, extended care facilities,
the armed forces, schools, colleges, universities, community health
agencies, neighborhood health care centers, and child day care centers.
The distribution of professional dietitians in the Southern region by
employment settings is shown in Appendix 1.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that an additional 11,000
dietitians will be needed by 1980. This translates into 3,100 average
annual openings, when replacement needs are incltded, and exceeds
the 2,700 graduated in the nutrition-dietetics specialty. nationally in
1973.

The 1970 census data indicate that there were 40,218 persons who
gave their occupation as dietitians. This figure is above the 25,605 or
12.6 per 100,000 figure recommended by the American Dietetics
Association. However, there are two`points which should be considered:
(1) the American Dietetics Association recommendation is for creden-
tialed dietitians, and (2) census data report What individuals gave as
their job titles. The tendency is for many employed in food services to call
themselves "dietitiant." This may explain why only 29.8 percent of the
men and 38.6 percent of the women reportedly working as dietitians in
1970 have four or more years of college training. To be a registered
dietitian one must have completed .a recognized dietetics prograrnwhich
includes clinical experience requirements. These requirements rarely
are completed in less than four years. As the supply of registered dieti-
tians increases, fewer "dietitians" will be employed without appropriate
credentialing. The number of trained dietitians needed in the region to
reach the recommended ratios is shown in Appendix 2.

Considering all the occupations discussed above in the areas of food,
nutrition, and dietetics, the projected average annual openings for 1980
will be 5,300 for the natiorr28 and 1,400 for the Southern region, based
on the national estimate (Table II). Although not all of the openings in
these occupations will be filled by college graduates, nor exclusively by

,graduates with home economics degrees, the outlook for home eco-
nomics majors specializing in nutrition and dietetics is excellent.

Factors such as federal, state, and local legislation establishing regu-
latory standards; consumer pressure for new products, higher quality,
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and expert advice; and world fbod production in terms of both naturally
and artificially produced items will all affect the demand for:graduates
in these specialties. Dietitians ban expect to have a starting salary of
$8,000 - $9,000 while persons with a doctorate are earning $21,000

more as

Home Economics Education

Career opportunities for person who have majored in home eco -'
nomics education include the following: teaching of consumer and
homemaking programs in junior high, secondary schools, postsec-
ondary schools, and community colleges; teaching of occupational
home economics,.in secondary and postsecondary schools; teaching of
adult and continuing education; promoting consumer products; devel-
oping educational and instructional materials; extension home
economics; working in home economics programs in business and in-
dustry; and serving in departments of child and family and/or
welfare departments.

Although graduates in this area of specialization have many employ-
ment options, information on the projected need for- persons in home
economics education exists only as regards the public school teaching
situation (Table VI).

Tablki VI

Home Economics Education Projected
Number of Graduates and Annual

Job Openings for 1980

Projected Projected
Number of Number of Annual

Area Graduates, 1980 Job Openings

Nationwide 10,850 4,130
Southern Region 3,750 . 820

Sources. Derived from national data from Projections of Education Statistics by U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; Southern regional data interpolated from
national data

Those home economics education majors who really wish to teach
will find jobs.30 As shown in Table. VI, the number of graduates in home
economics education exceeds the projected number of openings in the
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public school system, A five-state study was conduCted in Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin to determine teacher place-
ment patterns. Withirohiserea there was a teaching position for each
home economics teacher seeking a job. Persons often had to move to a
new location, _but jobs were available.

Home economics teachers in the Southern_region and nationally can

expect to earn betWeen$7,000 and $11,000 annually. The exact salary
will depend on degree, amount of teaching experience, and local

school salary supplements.
Although the direct comparison of projected job openings and pro-

jected 'graduates in home economics education points. to_ an unfavor-
able employment outlook, there are several ameliorating factors.. The
most important one is the .new thrust which requires occupational
education as a component of the college home economics education
curriculum. Home economics education majors are encouraged to
acquire specialized occupational background in areas such as care and
guidance of children, clothing management, food management, home
furnishing and institutional and home management services. This
additional background extends the employment flexibility of home
economics teachers..

Housing, Equipment, Home Management, Family Economics

Home economists with emphasis on home management andfamily
economics are needed to fill'an.expected 580 job openings in 1980;
nationally 550 others will be needed annually to fill openings in housing
and equipment. In home economics curricula these two areas are
normally grouped together in a single curriculum with appropriate
options and/or electives.

A person who plans to enter this cluster of occupational areas can
expect to earn between $7,000 to$13,000 and, with advanced degrees,
earnings go as high as $20,000.31

A home economist who has emphasized housing in his or her studies
can expect to be employed chiefly by city, county, state, or national
agencies concerned with housing policy. Some home economists are
included in planning teams.with urban planners and architects.

Home e6bnomIsts who.emphasize family finance are being hired by
financial institutions to give customers advice on spending, saving, and
budgeting. Public agencies are also hiring persons with these compe-
tencies to hold classes and work with individuals in the wee of better
management of financial resources. Some will conduct research for the
federal government, state agricultural experiment stations, colleges,
universities, and private organizations to study the buying and spending
habits of families in all socio-economic groups and to develop budget
guides. Home economics graduates, however, will compete for these'
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Table VII

Housing, Equipment Home Management, Family Economics
Projected Number of Graduates and

Annual Job Openings for 1980

Projected Number Projected Annual
of. Graduates, Number of

1980 Jobs Available

Area of Study
Nation-
wide

Southern
Region

Nation-
wide

Southern
Region

Housing, Equipment 380 130 550 60
Home Management,
Familv Economics 250 60 580 60

Total 630 190 1,130 120

Sources Derived from Projections of Educational Statistics by S Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, and current membership information from the American
Home Economics Association

jobs with graduates from other disciplines, such as business adminis-
tration and economics. Also, fluctuating economic conditions and
vagaries in funding for such programs may affect employment oppor-
tunities.

Home management and equipment persons are hired by industry and
business to test equipment, write educational material, train sales-
persons, give demonstrations, and assist industry in identifying prod-
ucts that will serve the needs of consumers. Home management
advisers are often contacted about teaching or giving demonstrations
in homemaking skil Is for adults or other audiences. In 1970, according to
the Bureau of Census, there mere 5,403 home management advisers

-employed nationwide. .

Persons with graduate degrees in areas of housing, equipment, home
management, and family economics are in great demand for college and
university teaching and research positions and also for innovative
programs in businesses and agencies dealing with community develop-
ment and/or public housing projects.

Institutional, Hotel, Restaurant Management

One field expected to undergo exceptional growth within the next
decade is institutional, hotel, and restaurant management. Table VIII,
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:using census. data. gives an indication: of perSons who havebeen em-
rialoyed in this field in the Iasi decade. The Occupational Outlook bland.:

. .

book, 1974:.75.etiiiiaie.s the number Of hotel managers and assiStents
in 1974 at 110,000. The- manPoWer, needs in the lOdging and food
.:_service fields will increase by 80 percent: i 1980, using the year of
1970 as reported, in the Hotel fiestaurant Administration OUarterly:32
Industry sources estimate that the number of managemtnt and mid

.

ma nagerhent lave:1160s will reach 541,900 by 1980. The future annual
job opening rate is estimated at 7..,500.3-Persons qualified tohold these
jobs may receive their training in programs based in horne economics,
in . business, in the tourism 'industry, or, most productively, in sotne
cornbination of these resources.

The hospitality industry 'has become more aware. of themeed for
...standardS and,professional skills16r its employees. This emphasis On

'education and 4411`iing, for food- serVice'and lodging careers rs should give
. .

-industryexect4tiVes both afeeling of hope and conOe rnforthefutu re."34- .

Career possibilltieS for: students who are graduated from programs in
institutional reSAIii:ant :management include manager ,or

krninisfratOr inhofeiS, res.fflgrantS, industrial plants, recreational and
tourrst facilities;' school foOd services, and college or university food
services -Employment -.in this multi-faceted industry will exPand very,
rapidly itoubh the Mid .1'980's aS pOpulation growth and increased
travel spurthe dernand,..0e. lodging and related services. The food serT
vice induStry is the four*targest in sales'in the. United States, a ndfirst,
among all, ServiCelndliStrieS in 'the number of people served. Today
customers of thiiito6d and lodging industry are more affluent than those
of thalasitle; their edubational leVels are higher and they are more
discrfrrfirieltii-.ehd selective. Consequently, there is a need for profes-
sional*kr.44ers 'who are well trained in the food and lodging business.

t:he'mya of the 1973-74 SchOol year there were 42 university 'pro-
. gram§ in-hotel: and irestatirant: management, of which more than 35

were adrnirti6trativelir 'located: within *Colleges' of .hbme eaonornics.
However:of the :1600'uniVetsity graduates in the field in 1974; only

*about oi-te:-04..Were graduated- froM programs in home economics.
Stiocessful,,:prOgArrit frequently may be prfbmoted through cooperative
prOgiardS-Of academic areas and the tourism industry. The
number -of:university programs IS expected to continue;. to grow in
respOnse."to reds of the tourist industry. EnrbIlments in programs are
growing by ten percentannually. There is great pOtentialfor developing
new cooperatiVe programs between. ariousdisciPfines and the industry,
especially in communities where the hotel - restaurant 'industry is an
important sector of the .local economy,.

In the leSt decade, the rate of employment growth_ in thi-sindusiry fOr
the South (18.2 percent) exceeds thenational rate (12.1 percent) (Table



VIII). Institutional, hotel and restaurant management in all liklihood
will provide excellent career opportunities over the next decade.
average starting salaries for graduates range from $8,500 to $12,000.35
Nationally, the average number of annual position openings for 1980 is
expected to be 7,50O.36 Of this total the: Southern region is expected to
have 2,200 openings annually. Given a constant program growth 'rate,
the number of graduates produced. annually by 1980 will be 490 frbm
colleges of home economics. Current tourism trends and encourage-
ment from the industry suggest that new programs should continue to
develop in this area; and therefore, the total number of graduates will be
considerably higher in the future. However, even with new educational
'progthms, the supply of graduates is expected to be short of demand
nationally and at the regicifial level.

Table VIII

Number of Persons Employed as
Managers and Administrators

of. Restaurants, Cafeterias, and Bars
1960 and 1970

States 1960 1970
Alabama 4,068 5,303
Arkansas 3,079 2,794
Florida 10,831 12,996
Georgia 5,267 6,91.9
Kentucky 4,242 4,338
Louisiana 5,807 .6,231
Maryland 5,496 6,770
Mississippi 3,202 3,230
North Carolina 4,941 7,069
South. Carolina 2,837 3,757

inessee 5,197 6,373
Te s 17,270 20,233
Vir mia '4 5,131' 7,354
We Virginia 2,890 1,498

SOUTHERN REGION 80,258 94,865

.NATIONWIDE 287,029 321,775

Source: Data from 1970 and 1960, U.S. Bureau of the Census,.Census of the Population4:

Characteristics of the Population, Vol. 1, Table 170.



Related Art, Interi r Design

The curriculum a a of related art, interior design is often referred to

as environmental d sign because of the emphasis on the relationships
of individuals and milies to the near environment. Interior design pro:
grams may be admi istratively located in academic units other than
home economics. Also, 'there are several excellent schools of desi9n,
crafts and/or interior design which provide graduates for thesetreas of

employment.

Related Art or Environmental Design
Career opportunities in related art include the following: designer-

craftsman; occupational therapist; recreational director; and craft
specialist working with groups of people -- extension, 4-H, scout groups,

international and domestic development programs, art center/gallery,
non-credit courses, free schools, community centers.

In Tennessee, in the Southern region, and throughout the nation,
there is a great demand by individuals to be part of a creative movement.
More people involved in all walks of life are now turning to art either as

a means of relaxation or as a profession. With shorter working hours
and earlier retirement there is supposedly more leisure time. The there-

.- peutic value of do-it-yourself hobbies for both professionals and ranic-

and-file personnel is gaining increasing recognition,
Crafts are being taught in more schools as students gain an early

appreciation and understanding for artistic skills. There is involvement
at all ages; thus the opportunities are numerous as to types of positions
which are aVailable or could be adapted.

Two out of every five Americans now find-relaxation, and some-
times profit, in crafts such as woodworking, weavingInd ceramics
,..Altogether, arts and crafts are said to be gaining a big and growing
share about one-fourth at the present time of the 1.2 billion
dollars which Americans are establi6hed to be spending annually

. on hobbies of all kinds.37

,Arts and crafts represent a substantial share of the $3.5 billion esti-
mated to be spent annually for employee recreation.

Accurate 'statistical analysis of those working in the field at any
given moment is difficult due to seVera I factors. First, those entering the
field at a business or-profegsional level are from diverse backgrounds,
thus, making statistical data on the current impact of home economics
programs difficult to provide. Second, graduates in the general areas
are very often involved in interdisciplinary \qrogramsand are noti3lvvays
easily' identifiable as graduates of. home onomics programs. Third,
self-employment, part-time execution of the profession, and other
employment factors are difficult to categorize.

There is an increasing demand for professionals trained in the arts
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and crafts. This area will grow in the next decade both nationally and
within the Southern region.

Interior Design and Community Design
Future employment opportunities for graduates in interior and corn

m unity design appear excellent (Table II). A recent UnitedStates Depart-
ment of Labor report states that more than 18,000 people were engaged
full-time in interior 'design and decoration in 1972, an increase of
3,000 in the profession since 1968. Most workers in this field are

X located in cities. In recent years large department stores and furniture
stores have become increasingly important sources of employment for 4
professional interior designers and decOrators. Some designers and
decorators have permanent jobs with hotels and restaurant chains.
Others are, employed by architects, antique dealers, office furniture
stores, industrial designers, furniture and textile manufacturers in the
interior furnishing field, or by periodicals that feature articles on home
furnishings. Some industrial corporations employ interior designers on
a permanent basis. Interior designers also design sets for the stage, tele-
vision, or movies, others design the interiors of aircraft and
ships."

Interior design majors will find good opportunities for employment
through the 1970's with moderate increase through the 1980's. There
should be approximately 1,000 annual openings available.39 Applicants
who can design and plan the functional arrangement of interior space
will be in strong demand. Population growth,' greater expenditures for
home and office, furnishings, increasing availability of well-designed
furnishings at moderate prices, growing recognition among middle-
income families of the value of decorators' services, and increasing use
of design services for the home and for commercial establishments
should contribute to a greater demand for those workers.49

Department a ndlueniture stores are expected to employ an increasing
number of trained decorators and designers. These stores also are
expected to share in the growing volume of design and decorating work
for commercial establishments and public buildings former,ly handled
almost entirely by independent decorators. This development will result
in more opportunities in salaried employment.

Display man in the retail trade may be a job for persons who have
completed pollege courses in art, interior decorating, fashion
design, advertising, and related subjects. This is especially true if
the person wishes to advance to managerial jobs.41

An average of 2,000 annual job openingsfor diplay work through the
1980's provides another occupational opportunity for interior de,
signers.42 Interior design firms also are expectedto continue to expand
at the rate of 1,000 openings a year.'"
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Home economics trained interior designers can fill jobs as designers,
decorators and window dresSers (Table IX). The '1960 and 1970 census
data indicate an increase in-the number of persons-employed in these
combined areas. Expansion of employment in these occupations in the
Southern region from 1960 to 1970, has exceeded the national in-
crease, indicating that interior designers Idylll have good career oppor-
tunities in the region. The expectation is for 3,000 annual job openings
nationally in the combined areas of display work and interior design.44
The openings will not all be filled by home ecbnornics graduates, nor
even by college graduates. Howevq, it is expected that forma I training
will become more important, and yot. g people without special educational
preparation will find entrance into.the field increasingly difficult.

Table IX.

Number of Persons Employed
as Designers,,Decorators,

and Window Dressers
1960 and 1970

State 1960 1970

Alabama 1,144 1;962
ArkansaS 0 468 532
Florida 3,300 5,501
Georgia 1,497 2,846
Kentucky 1,114 1,629
Louisiana 90,9 1,535
Maryland . 1,674 3,529
Mississippi 491 874
North Carolina 1,541 3,276
Soup Carolina 637 1,427

Tennessee 1,354 2,562
Texas 4,664 8,142
Virginia 2,150 4,042
West Virginia 596 t 801

SOUTHERN REGION 21,539 38,658

NATIONWIDE 118,367 179,033

Source: Data from 1970 and.1990, U.S.'Sureau of the Censtis, Census'of Population:
Characteristics of the Population, Vol. 1, Table 170.
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Textiles-Clothing Merchandising

Textiles-clothing merchandising, as a field, of employment oppor
tunities, is characterized by high competition,'versatility, and potential
for career advancement. Professionals in this general field may modify
and/or eXpend interests so that ultimately ihey may be in job categories
other than those directly related to home economics. Others may even-
tually assume positions of a managerial. nature.

Tfie`textile-apparel industries contributed a total of $16.5 billion to the
United States national income in 1969 with approximately 2.4 million
workers empluycd by these industries. Those-employed in textile tech.-.
nology maybe involved in research and textile testing with fiber manu-
facturing; quality development and control in spinning and weaving
mills; the development and Manufacture of soaps and detergents; con-
sumer concerns of large mail-order chain stores; and the regulation of
governmental and commercial organizations. Students with advanced
degrees qualify for positions. in college teaching and research and in
managerial aspects for agencies and/or textile firms.

Those employed in merchandising at the retail or wholesale level may
be involved in consumer needs, public relations, educational programs
of pattern companies and manufacturers or distributors of sewing
notions and textile products; comparison shopping, fashion coordina-
tion, fashion journalism, educational material development, program
and display coordination, and home economics extension programs.

The current, rapidly increasing and lieavy emphasis on consumerism
(preference and legislation) within the textile industry is opening up many
new positions for home economics graduates with training in textile
'technology and consumer economics. This is of great importance in the
South because of the concentration of textile industry in this region.

Home economists, who have training in textiles-clothing merchandis-
ing, can fill jobs as administrators, buyers, and managers in the retail
trade. The census data for salaried managers and administrators in
apparel and accessories stores for 1960 and 1970 gives some indication
of the future jobs for students who train in this area (Table X), Many
opportunities are available to,home economists who have been grad-
uated from programs emphasizing textiles-clothing merchandising.45

Within the Southern region, for each state except West Virginia,
which showed a loss during the 1960-70 census period, there was an
increase in the number of managerial and administrative persons em-
ployed in apparel and accessories stores: The 22 percent increase in the
Southern.region exceeds the national increase (14 percent).

The total number of graduates in textiles clothing merchandising was
3,070 in 1973; 4,010 are expected to be graduated in 1 : ew posi-
tions created annually, along with ,a considerable number 6 openings
resulting from job turnovers, are projected to total 5,00 for 1980.
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Graduates of home economics, business admiglistration, liberal arts,
and other academic, programs will compete for these openings. Grad
dates Whose sPeciaTpreparation includes field training as wellfis ore-
employment work experience will have a competitive advantage.

Persdns Employed as Managers and dministrators
in Retail. Trade Apparel and Access ries Stores

1.960 and 197,0

State

Alabama
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia,
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas '**

Virginia
West Virginia

SOUTHERN REGION

NATIONWIDE

1960

675
368

1,917
1,092

583
910
887
355
946
447

5,197
, 2,567

954 -
380

17,278

50,018

1.970

803
409

2,496
1,276

836
952

1,123
395

1,504
624

6,373
2,789
1,101

357

21,038

57,179

Source: Data from 1970 and 1960, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population:
Characteristics of the Population; A/ol. 1, Table 170.-
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IV. The Future: Planning With Flexibility
and Confidence

In the 1980' there will be fewer graduates than positions available,
both nationally and in the Southern region, in various specialties of
home economics (Table II). Graduates should be able to develop suitable
careers during the next decade, but this general outlook should not be a
source of complacency. The specific trends and projections recorded in
Section H strongly suggest major challenges for curriculum and program
development. The favorable graduate-job ratio in home economics can
best be maintained by continuing to prepare students to meet the needs
of the future.

As vvas summarized in Table II, the number of projected openings for
home economics graduates in 1980 exceeds the projected number of
graduates in the region by approximately 6,000. This optimistic outlook,
nevertheless, demands caution: the very size of the shortage of trained
home economists could be detrimental to the field in the decade beyond
1980 unless steps are taken to bring the available number of graduates
more closely in line with erriployment demands. Long-range planning,
with intensified effort to extend and expand programs in home eco-
nomics to meet societal needsof the future, are neededtoday. Unlimited
expansion is not the ,answer to the challenge facing home economics
educators. The quality and the specialized skills of graduates in various
curriculum areas are critical for meeting future needs. Two considera-

- tions are of great importance in planning for the future: (1) allocation of
program resources, and (2) counseling of potential students.

Another consideration of importance lies in the extension of inter-
disciplinary efforts to produce flexible graduates capable of responding
to changing needs. Graduates trained with this orientation will have the
versatility to develop fulfilling careers. They will also have a greater
ability to provide solutions for future concerns of families and society.
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APPENDIXES

Appendix 1

American Dietetic Association
Place of Employment

1973-74

Sumo Placa of Employment
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11
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28
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17
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10

.
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6
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38
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33
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38
18
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49
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7
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1
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11

1

1
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3

5

0
3
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7

1

9
5
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13
4
8
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5

8

2
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24

2

6
3
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3

32
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5
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5
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3
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7
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2
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TOTAL 2419 351 501 83 188 257 258 164 265 92 299

Source American DieteticAssociation
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Appendix 2

Projected Number of Trained Dietitians Needed
for Selected Years Based on

Population. Projections

State

1980 1985

Projected
Population

Projected
Number of
Dietitians
Required

Projected
Population

Projected
Number of
Dietiiitins
Required

Alabama 3,565,000 449 3,634,000 468

Arkansas 2,126,000 268 2,052,000 259

Florida 8,280,000 1,043 8,908,000 1,131.

Georgia 5,191,000 654 5,494,000 692

Kentucky 3,372,000 425 3,461,000 436

Louisiana 3,975,000 501 4,141,000 522

Maryland 4,782,600 603 5,255,000 658

Mississippi 2,245,000 283 2,268,000 286

North
Carolina 5,482,000 G91 5,682,000 716

South
Carolina 2,731,000 344 2,800,000 363

Tennessee 4,2 000 537 4,430,000 558

Texas 12,812,1 I) o 1.614 13,625,000 1,717

Virginia 5, ' .41 659 5,512,000 695

West
Virginia 1,634.000 206 1,598.000 201

SOUTHERN
REGION 65,683.000 8,277

,

68,860.000 8,682

NATION.
WIDE 226,934,000 28,594 ,239,329,000 30,155

Source Current Population Reports, Population Estimates and Pnyoetions(Tl e need ratio
of 12 6 dietitians per 100,000 people is used to calculate projected number of dietitians
required)
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